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Vilnius Engineering LyceumVilnius Engineering LyceumVilnius Engineering LyceumVilnius Engineering Lyceum    

Antakalnis, 120 

Vilnius, Lithuania 

www.vilicejus.lt 

 

Colegio San Ramón y San AntonioColegio San Ramón y San AntonioColegio San Ramón y San AntonioColegio San Ramón y San Antonio    

C / Rodríguez Marín, 57 

Madrid, Spain 

www.colegiosanramonysanantonio.es 

 

Salaspils 1. VidusskolaSalaspils 1. VidusskolaSalaspils 1. VidusskolaSalaspils 1. Vidusskola    

Lauku iela, 1 

Salaspils, Latvia 

www.s1vsk.lv 

 

Liceul Teoretic Lucian BlagaLiceul Teoretic Lucian BlagaLiceul Teoretic Lucian BlagaLiceul Teoretic Lucian Blaga    

Allea Posada, 1 

Oradea, Romania 

www.lblaga.rdsor.ro 

 

Vasil Kunchov SecundariaVasil Kunchov SecundariaVasil Kunchov SecundariaVasil Kunchov Secundaria    

Khan Asparuh, 17 

Vratsa, Bulgaria 

www.vasilkunchov.com 

 

Osnovna škola Sesvetska SopnicaOsnovna škola Sesvetska SopnicaOsnovna škola Sesvetska SopnicaOsnovna škola Sesvetska Sopnica    

Sopnička, 69 

Sesvete, Croatia 

www.os-sesvetska-sopnika.skole.hr 
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Capital cities are beautiful 

and interesting cities fill with 

countless curiosities, secrets mys-

teries and legends. Vilnius, Riga, 

Madrid, Bucarest, Sofia and Za-

greb are some of them. 

This project intends to 

search their legends and folktales, 

their monuments and cultural he-

ritage and showing up their mys-

teries, analyzing and describing 

the uniqueness of each of them. 

Besides, strategies and tackling 

common issues will be drawn up 

in order to preserve all historic 

heritage supervised by UNESCO. 

Knowing full well geopoli-

tical, linguistic, cultural and histo-

rical differences of each city, we 

will pave our way with this project 

to build and improve together in 

order to make happier days to-

morrow in the same common 

European framework. 



SSOFIAOFIA, is the third oldest capital in Eu-

rope with more than 7,000 years of history. 

The city is an important religious centre of 

the Orthodox church  burs
ng culture in 

every corner. 

BBUCARESTUCAREST is  known  as  the Li'le 

Paris  because  of  its avenues filled with 

trees and bohemian life of its ar
sts. It is su-

rrounded by woods and lakes where there 

are ancient palaces and monasteries. This 

mysterious city hides so many folktales and 

monuments which are worth seeing. 

VVILNIUSILNIUS, the baroque beauty of the Bal
c 

States, the fairy-tale city, the Northern Jerusalem 

is between two civiliza
ons: La
n and Byzan
ne. 

This city holds stunning architectural work and its 

Old Town, filled with amazing ancient charm, is 

the biggest in all Europe. 

MMADRIDADRID, with its squares and hoods burs-


ng with lots of mysteries and hidden legends, 

owns great buildings, important museums and 

many leisure zones. Its archeological remains, pa-

laces and convents are witnesses to the events 

which drew the history of the country. 

ZZAGREBAGREB, with mysterious streets and 

awesome monuments, preserves all its charm 

of medieval ci
es. This large city of Viennese 

influence gives off magic in every corner and it 

holds palaces, theatres and museums which fas-

cinate your soul going further your dreams.  

RRIGAIGA, with narrow and paving stone 

streets, is a city where every building, square 

and sculpture has a marvellous folktale to tell. 

The influence of so many present and past cul-

tures turn this city into a truly cultural jewel for 

humanity. 


